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1. RecPlex: The Recreation Staff have been busy working outside for the last few weeks.
They are maintaining grass cutting and ball diamond maintenance all while marking and
planting some new trees. They have been a big help with certain things such as the new
First Aid building, landscaping and step building at the pool. The kitchen renovation is
coming along, Merit Plumbing and Heating will be in to install the sink within the next few
weeks but has a deadline to complete as of June 30th. The cabinets will be ordered this
week and installed by our recreation staff as soon as the sink is installed. After that, it is
a matter of putting things back in the kitchen and we are good to go for next season.

2. Swimming Pool: We have had a few things come up since we have opened, two of our
boilers broke down so we had to replace two circ pumps. Rafoss Plumbing and Heating
resolved that issue within a week at the best price he could find. Our Tiger Shark (pool
vacuum) is damaged from previous year. It is wear and tear but also some user errors.
We are going to get Warren Bender (electrician) to fix the cord as buying a new cord
would cost $400.00 and I do not think we need to go that route yet. Other than that, we
have had some minor hiccups but we are resolving all issues as quickly as possible.

3. Communities in Bloom: We picked up the flowers on May 31st and the volunteer
committee came and grabbed their flowers June 1st! Some of the flowers are already
planted but due to Alanna being in a First Aid course, she will not be able to plant the
rest until Thursday June 3rd. We are watering the plants in the RecPlex daily until they
go out into the planters.

Overall, there is alot going on in the Recreation Department and we are handling things as they
come in. We have a very well rounded group of staff members this year and I am excited for a
successful summer!


